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"Let the holiness of God shine forth" (cf. Mt 5, 16)
item 217

Way of the Cross
Our Founder invites us to have the Passion and death of Our Lord Jesus
Christ as the most frequent subject of our meditation. So here I bring
before you a Pallottine ‘Way of the Cross’.
The idea of preparing and publishing a ‘Way of the Cross,’ taking
insights from St Vincent Pallotti’s spirituality, was conceived on the
occasion of the Golden Jubilee of his Canonization. This task was
entrusted to the Pallotti Institute and to the students of theology by
Rev Fr Jacob Nampudakam SAC, the Rector General.
The fourteen themes from the Passion of Christ, reproduced in this
booklet, are found in the chapel of Prabodhana, the Pallottine
Seminary at Mysore, India.
They differ from the traditional form. The glass work is executed in
Indian art form which, in a series of arched window frames together
with the window grills below, constitute themes taken from the Old
and the New Testament, each relating to the Passion of Jesus.

As Pallottines let us journey this ‘Way of the Cross’ with St Vincent Pallotti
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item 218

a MEDITATION…
looking at Jesus in the garden or on the Cross.
Out of the depths He cries to You O God the Father,
Please hear His voice! And let your ears be attentive
To the voice of His pleading for us as for Himself…
For with You is found forgiveness, for which we revere
You.
See how His soul is longing for that fullness, even more
than
Watchmen long for daybreak. What they wait for is trivial;
But Jesus waits for a Glory called RESURRECTION.
With the Lord, as He knows, there is Mercy; yet a world
needs redemption.
So You too, Heavenly Father will buy back poor Israel, and
Redeem her from all iniquity.
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